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Haley lays out K-12 plans,
explains higher ed efforts
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Thomas Cooper
lands Leonard’s
life’s work
Famous author’s work finds
home at Carolina library
Lois Carlisle

@LOISCARLISLE

funded on football tickets and the lobbyists,”
Haley said. “Schools shouldn’t have a lobbyist.
It’s wrong that they have to have that. They’re
fighting for money that they should have.”
Ha ley sa id she hopes to est abl ish a n
accountabilit y-based formula t hat will allow
universities to “compete against themselves,”
based on seven or eight criteria.
Those efforts have so far passed in the House,
but died in the Senate. However, Haley wants to
keep pushing because she has the support of all
university presidents in the state.
“There’s not one university president scared of
doing this,” Haley said. “They know they’re able
to prove themselves if given the opportunity.”
Haley reviewed her accomplishments since
taking office in 2011, then looked back further to

When award-winning writer Elmore Leonard
passed away last year, there was a question as to
what would happen to the work he left behind.
Leonard’s collection was highly sought after. It
included his typewriter and desk, original copies of
short stories and teleplays (some of which remain
unpublished), as well as personal correspondences
and a handwritten draft of the author’s “Ten Rules
of Writing.”
USC President Harris Pastides said Wednesday
that this “significant event” was not only important
to the university community, but also to the global
literary community.
“This collection,” he said, “will bring researchers
from across the world to our library.”
In all, there are 150 boxes of donated material
and personal papers. Pastides reported that, if laid
end-to-end, the documents alone would span half
a mile.
Most notably in the collection now housed in
the Ernest F. Hollings Special Collections Library,
is Leonard’s t ype-written and hand-marked
typescript of his short story, “Three-Ten to Yuma.”
Though the piece was originally published in 1953,
it has since been adapted for screen twice, once in
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The incumbent governor visited campus to talk to students about her plans before the Nov. 4 elections.

Governor speaks on plans for
jobs, education before election
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

Governor Nikki Haley spoke to USC students
20 days before the state gubernatorial election —
and yes, she’s counting.
In terms of higher education, Haley discussed
meetings with all South Carolina university and
technical school presidents.
Fr o m t a l k i n g w it h t h e m a n d f r o m h e r
experience in the state legislature, Haley said she
noticed many small colleges weren’t getting the
funding she thought they deserved, while bigger
universities seemed to be penalized for their large
size.
“What I had always seen was that schools were

Student travels to CURE African kids
Loszko volunteers with
international hospitals,
third-world children
Collyn Taylor

@COLLYNPTAYLOR

Abigail Loszko remembers
the surgery. She remembers
watching the doctors operate
on a child with a club foot.
The second-year
biochemistr y st udent
rememb er s how when t he
45-minute surgery was done,
how she knew the child’s life
would be different.
“It was amazing to k now
t h at i n t ho s e 45 m i nut e s ,
t hat k id’s life was going to
be completely changed,” she
said. “He was going to be able
to go to school, get a job and
get married and be a normal

person in society, just because
a doc tor per for med t hat
surgery.”
For t hat week, she was at
a ho s pit a l i n s ub - S a h a r a ,
surrounded by children that
were outcast from society due
to physical deformit ies and
illnesses like Hydrocephalus,
Clubfoot and Spina Bifida.
She spent her t ime t here
w it h CU R E U, a prog ra m
through which college students
volu nteer i n i nter nat iona l
ho s p it a l s , e v a n g e l i z e a nd
take medical mission trips in
outlying villages.
Children are the focal point
of CURE U and they were the
focal point of Loszko’s trip.
She worked intently with the
children in the hospital to help
treat their diseases and bring
Courtesy of Abigail Loszko
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Abigail Loszko traveled to Zambia to help volunteer at a local hospital to treat ill children.
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Gay couple sues state over
Local radio show host
same-sex marriage ban charged
with sexual assault
A gay couple in South Carolina filed a lawsuit
against the state after they didn’t receive their
marriage license, The Associated Press reported.
The couple filed the suit Wednesday, and it’s the
second federal lawsuit that challenges the ban on
same-sex marriage in the state.
Last week, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
listen to a court case appealing the same-sex ban
in Virginia by a federal appeals court that has
jurisdiction reaching into South Carolina.
The Charleston County couple, Colleen Condon
and Nichols Bleckley, were the fi rst couple in the
state to fi le for the same-sex marriage license and
hope they can get a federal judge to declare the ban
unconstitutional.
Condon and Bleckley said they have received
messages from hundreds of people saying they want
their licenses, as well.
—Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor
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where she came from.
H a le y ’s p a r e nt s i m m ig r at e d
to t he U. S. f rom I nd ia, wh ich
motivated her to work to give South
Carolina as many job opportunities
as possible. When she took office,
Haley immediately wanted to bring
jobs to citizens around the state.
“If we were really going to lift up
South Carolina, we were going to
have to lift up all of South Carolina,
even the rural parts,” Haley said.
She cited the state’s recognition
as the third best state in the country
to do business, and the fact that
South Carolina now has the largest
BMW plant and is the number-one
tire producing state in the country.
“It doesn’t mean anything,” she
said, “unless our South Carolina

A Greenville man was arrested after being
accused of sexual assault, according to WIS-TV.
Joshua Kimbrell, 29, was arrested Tuesday after
he was charged with fi rst-degree criminal sexual
conduct with a minor under 11 years old.
According to the arrest warrant, K imbrell
is acc used of play i ng a game where he
inappropriately touched and fondled a 3-year-old
child.
Kimbrell hosts Greenville area conservative
radio show Common Cents weekdays on 92.9FM
and 660AM.
Along with hosting the radio show, Kimbrell
is t he Chairman of t he Board for Palmet to
Conservative Alliance Foundation.
—Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

ch i ld ren a re t he one s who a re
getting those jobs.”
I n addit ion to t he work force,
Haley emphasized the importance
of educ at ion on a l l le vel s a nd
emphasized put t i ng a foc us on
the idea that all students deserve
a good educat ion. She said she
has prioritized reading in schools,
instituted reading coaches in every
elementar y school and brought
technology and summer camps to
all areas of South Carolina, which
she said she did without raising
taxes.
If re-elected, Haley hopes to
continue this education reform.
“We have to focus on education
every year,” she said. “We have to
keep the ball rolling on education.”
DG
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Tourism leaders talk
business in Charleston
The leaders of the tourism industry are making
their way down to South Carolina for a three-day
meeting, according to WLTX-TV.
The Southeastern Tourism Society will hold its
fall forum in Charleston to discuss a variety of topics
dealing with tourism in the Southeast.
The fall forum started Tuesday and will end
Thursday and includes about 200 representatives
from the tourism industry.
Members will discuss topics involving the tourism
industry, speak about historic sites involving the
Revolutionary War and explain how to bolster the
tourism industry in their respective states.
The 12 states represented in the society range
from the southern border of Alabama to the western
border of Arkansas and reach as far north as Virginia.
The Southeastern Tourism Society was created
more than 30 years ago to help cooperatively
promote the southeastern states to potential visitors.
—Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor
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smiles to their faces.
“You’re here working and raising
money for these kids hundreds and
thousands of miles away,” Loszko
said. “But when you go and you see
their faces while you’re blowing up
a balloon, it can lighten your day
immensely.”
USC CURE members traveled to
Zambia and Kenya over the summer
t o wo r k i n ho s p it a l s a nd he lp
doctors treat children with physical
deformities.
“These k ids have been cast out
of society their whole lives — they
weren’t allowed to go to school,
they weren’t allowed to hang out
with friends or get a job because
they looked different,” Loszko said.
“With this surgery through CURE,
their lives are completely changed.”
What she loved most about CURE
was having an international reach,
while she was still going to college

in A merica. This year, the group
is talking with a Ugandan hospital
to keep in touch with hospitalized
children they are raising money for.
“K nowing that we can be on a
college campus and make an impact
like that — it’s pretty cool,” Loszko
said.
CURE also spreads Christianity
in third-world countries. They speak
to local children in villages about
religion.
The fi rst time the group showed
up in a village, the children were so
scared of them that they cried. After
that week in that village, Loszko
said, they were “best friends” with
the kids and that they didn’t want
them to leave.
“It definitely breaks you out of
your little American bubble by seeing
that these people are the poorest of
the poor, but they are happier than
CURE • 3
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Courtesy of Abigail Loszko

Along with treating children, CURE does medical missions in African villages.
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we are here in America,” she said.
She said spreading her religion
was so “eye-opening” because of
the way the people responded to the
message.
“As a Christian here, you’re so
af raid to say somet hing because
there’s a risk of offending someone,”
she sa id. “But t here, t hey were
clinging onto every word you said.
It was tot a l ly encou rag i ng as a
Christian.”
Loszko said the reason that she
loved CU R E and raising money
was because she got to be a part of

something bigger than herself.
And that’s what she said inspires
her.
“People on campus really want
to become something that is bigger
than themselves. People in college
get so wrapped up in building their
re s u me s , g et t i ng g o o d g r ade s ,
get t i ng a good class schedu le,”
she said. “But becoming a part of
something bigger than themselves
that involves children thousands of
miles away is really inspiring.”

LEONARD • Continued from 1
1954 and again in 2007, with Russell
Crowe playing the lead.
But “Three-Ten to Yuma” isn’t
Leonard’s only blockbuster work.
There’s also a copy of the short
stor y, “Fire in the Hole,” which
ser ved as inspiration for the FX
show, “Justified.” The 1995 film
“Get Shorty,” starring John Travolta
and Danny DeVito, was based on

3

Leonard’s 1990 novel of the same
name.
A collect ion like Leonard’s is
unique in that it provides insight into
every part of the creative process.
It contains not only drafts, but also
research notes.
The entire process from notion
t o s c r e e n i s now p er m a ne nt l y
docu mented in f u ll and is
all-accessible.
DG
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CURE volunteers at USC traveled to Zambian and Kenyan villages over the summer.
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Icona Pop on being pop icons
Dance-pop group talks meeting,
most embarrassing moments
Lauren Galida
@TDG_MIX

A ino Jawo and Caroline Hjelt of
Icona Pop took the stage Wednesday
night at the Colonial Life Arena. Before
the show, they sat down with The
Daily Gamecock to share some of their
favorite experiences as a duo. One thing
is clear: these two musicians were meant
to perform together.
The Daily Gamecock: When and
why did you start playing together?
Aino: We met back in 2008, which
is a couple of years now. We go way
back now. I think I was heartbroken
and Caroline was ... you were really
frustrated with your music situation
and a lot of other stuff. So when we met
each other, we were kind of both pretty
down. And when we met each other we
got so much good energy from each
other, so we were like, “Hey, should we
try this?” And we started to write, and
the day after we met, we wrote a whole
song.
Caroline: Yeah, and it felt so easy
… You know, writing with new people
... you put yourself out there in a
pretty vulnerable situation, but when
we started, it was so natural we just
started writing. And we realized that
our musical language and our way of
expressing ourselves went very [well]
together. So, it was really cool.
Aino: We were like “Hey, it was
really natural.” ... If you would have
asked us, like, eight years ago, “Hey,
so do you ever want to start a pop duo
with Caroline?” I would have probably
laughed because I was like, “I don’t
know Caroline!” And now, since that
day we’ve been hanging like an old
couple all the time together. I would
have never come t his far wit hout
Caroline.
Caroline: No, I cannot imagine
doing this all by [myself ], because
even though it’s so much fun, you’re
so fortunate to be able to travel, meet
your fans, be able to do what you love
and then do that full time. But if you
do it alone, it’s a lot of pressure on just
that one person — alone time, traveling
— and I think it’s so great that we have
each other.
TDG: How did you come up with the
name “Icona Pop”?
Aino: Well, actually it was Caroline’s
mom. (Laughs)
Caroline: Yeah, and she’s ver y
proud today. She was at dinner with her
Italian friends and they were talking
about what we were doing, and she’s
like Caroline ... they have this new
band, and she was like “Yeah, they’re
working really harden” And they were
like “Oh, so they’re gonna be the next

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jawo and Hjelt like to connect with their fans, mixing rock star coolness and down to earth relatability in their image.
pop icons,” but they said it in Italian,
which is “icona pop.”
Aino: And the thing was, we were
searching for a name for ages. Like, we
couldn’t find a name that we felt for,
and it’s so important that you feel for a
name because that’s what you’re gonna
live with for a long time. So, she sent us
different kind of names and [they were]
a lot of good names, but “Icona Pop”
felt directly like “Yeah, we’re gonna be
the next pop icons!” You know? But, it’s
fun when we go to Italy, people actually
know and say things like “pop icons”
and we’re like “cocky b******s.”
T DG: W hat was you r mu sic
education like? (Aino and Caroline went
to the same music school in Stockholm.)
Caroline: I mean, that school is,
according to me, such a great music
school because you learn a lot but it’s
also a lot up to you too. If you’re hungry
to learn, there is so much opportunity,
but it’s not so strict to learn to find
your way. There’s no right, no wrong
when it comes to music. And in a lot
of music schools ... they can be pretty
pretentious and like, “Well, that’s not
good enough for that classical piece”
or “Blah, blah, blah” or “Pop music is
dirty” or whatever, but in that music
school they were just embracing all
kinds of music.
Aino: Yeah, that was really cool. It’s
really rare, but I really enjoyed my time
in that school ... I wish I could do that
school once more. You know, when I

was at that age I only thought about
music and not studying, which was my
problem. So, I was always in the studio
working because they had studios where
you could go and record stuff. But that
was an amazing school, definitely. (To
Caroline) But I didn’t know you at that
time—
Caroline: No, we were in different
grades and—
Aino: I was one year older than her,
so I didn’t know the younger ones.
Caroline: I think it was such an
amazing time and opportunity. I’m
very happy. I mean, I wish we could
give other people opportunities to go
to a school like that, where it’s just all
about the love for the music, and even
the teachers that teach math are playing
in cover bands. It’s just the love for the
music. You have music for your main
subject, that’s why you go to the school,
and then you choose like maybe you go
there for singing or guitar or whatever
... otherwise you might study the whole
history, languages, psych for different
— I don’t know what you call it here, we
never went to college.
We don’t have college, that’s like a
totally new thing for us! We only see
it in like movies. We’re like, “Whoa!
We’re in a college now!” So, we like to
go to a lot of college parties. We want
to go to like — what do you call it? — a
frat party? Yeah, people can tape us up
on the roof, and it’ll be an experience
like on TV!

Sister Hazel is ‘All for You’
Southern rock group
returns to Columbia 20
years after biggest hit
Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

Sister Hazel, a staple of ‘90s
southern rock and folk, is back and
ready to rock The Music Farm in
Columbia on Thursday, Oct. 16.
The Gainesville, Florida-based
band recently released its live
album “20 Stages,” a compilation
of live recordings celebrating 20

years being in the rock and roll
business, and the bandmates are
excited to bring that same touring
expertise to Columbia.
A fter all, their f irst show in
South Carolina was in Soda City.
Pioneers of Southern college
rock, Sister Hazel owes their roots
to their college-town origin and
to Hootie and the Blowfish for
influencing their unique blend of
acoustic and folk rock. However,
according to Ken Block , lead
singer of Sister Hazel, they’ve
developed since their beginning.
“[ You r] per spec t ive on t he

world changes, you grow from
your music,” Block said.
You may have heard of Sister
Hazel from their hit songs “All
For You” and “Champagne High,”
both of which launched the group
into prominence and serve as good
examples of their sound.
“What’s really gratifying about
all those one-hit songs is that they
allowed us to make more music,
as those songs just scratched the
surface of so much more,” Block
said.
I n add it ion to t hei r ly r ica l
and sonical changes, many of
t he ba nd member s sha re t he
songwriting task now, as opposed
to the beginning when many of
the songs were largely written by
Block.
“Each member brings a
different piece to t he puzzle,”
Blo c k sa id. “ I ’m luc k y to b e
around such a great group of guys,
as Sister Hazel is without a doubt
a five-man band.”
A f ter perfor m ing live for
more than 20 years, the guys in
Sister Hazel have learned what’s
important to them. Block said
they still hold on to big harmonies
and powerful live shows as key
features of their sound — all the
better to connect with their fans.
“W hether you’re playing for
four or 400 or even 4,000, you still
put on the same show,” he said.

TDG: What do you want people to
think of when they hear Icona Pop?
Aino: Of course, I want people to
feel a lot of feelings because that’s what
we do. We make music that can sound
happy a lot of times, but we kind of
disguise a lot of heartbreak stories with
happy melodies, so I think that’s a really
good combination. So, you won’t go to
a concert and be depressed — it will
kind of be empowering instead. I want
people to feel girl power, happiness, and
good teamwork. ... When we’re onstage,
we always will talk a lot to the crowd
because we feel that we always have the
concert together. So, we become one
with the crowd, which we feel is the best
moment in the whole concert.
Caroline: I think it is very important
that the crowd feels empowered to like
whatever they go through because I
think people relate to our songs in
different ways. They take the songs
and the meaning of the songs and put
them in their lives, and sometimes it’s
sad, it’s breakup, but sometimes it’s
getting out of something and getting
into something better. We sing a lot
about our friendship, and I think
people can really feel that because for
us, it’s important that people feel that
everything is OK. Everyone is welcome
to dance with us.
TDG: W hat is your most
embarrassing on stage experience?
ICONA POP • 5

CMA takes closer
look at Norman
Rockwell artwork
Photo artist’s methods, messages
shown in-depth in new exhibit
Oré Oluwole

@ORE_OLUWOLE

Everyone knows about “Rosie the Riveter.”
But few know that it was photographer and
illustrator Norman Rockwell who brought her to
prominence. “Rosie” is just one of his many iconic
works – over his career, Rockwell was an integral
part of the American popular art scene.
The Columbia Museum of Art will bring some
of Norman Rockwell’s well known photographs,
drawings and paintings to the public in “Norman
Rockwell: Behind the Camera,” featuring 50
photographs that the artist used for inspiration as
well as 16 of his original paintings and drawings.
The exhibition will Oct. 17 and run through Jan.
18, 2015.
“What’s particularly special about Rockwell
is the way he captured feelings about American
life,” said Dickson Monk, CMA communications
manager.
Rockwell was known for painting realistic
scenes of everyday America and spent the greater
part of his career as the cover artist for the
“Saturday Evening Post,” staging photographs
and converting them into illustrations for the
magazine. His covers were used in the magazine
for over 40 years. Besides the covers, Rockwell

Courtesy of Sister Hazel

Southern rock and folk band Sister Hazel trace their origin to Hootie.
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Aino: Oh, wow. There should be a lot.
Caroline: I had one not too long ago,
[when] I fell between the speaker and the
stage with my whole leg. So, it’s the whole
leg, and there was just a lot of haste on
stage, and I was walking out to the crowd
... and then I just vroof, disappeared! And
I was like, “Sh*t, I’m stuck,” and I wanted
to cry a little bit because it hurt like f**k,
but then I was like, “OK, no one can still
see me because I’m all in this haze kind
of thing.” I was like crawling up the stage
again and like, “OK, let’s do this,” but it

was pretty embarrassing.
Aino: I was in shock because you
totally disappeared. I was like, “Where’s
Caroline?”
Caroline: I got this huge nasty bruise,
and Aino made a face out of it. She drew a
face on it. (Laughs)
Aino: Yeah, we were like “This looks
really horrible, so we should make it even
worse.”
TDG: What sets you apart from other
pop groups?
Caroline: We always say we’re more
rock stars than other pop groups.
Aino: And we are. It feels like a lot of

ROCKWELL • Continued from 4
used a range of mediums to tell his stories, including story illustrations,
advertising campaigns, posters and books.
“One of the main things we hope people take away from the exhibit is
Rockwell’s great artistic process,” Monk said. “His specific accuracy and detail
made him stand out as a great story teller.”
Rockwell was a perfectionist in his art, carefully staging the models and
composition of his photographs until it was ready for illustration.
“We want to show that there’s a lot more behind Norman Rockwell than most
people generally think of,” Monk said.
Rockwell is well known for his paintings like “Freedom from Want” and
“Rosie the Riveter,” but the museum wants to show that Rockwell had a talent
in bringing out a story in each of his illustrations, even the lesser-known ones.
Rockwell composed his illustrations to deliver a specific message, and
accordingly, a part of the exhibition is devoted to his work on the civil rights
movement. Rockwell’s work evolved late in his career to focus on themes
concerning poverty, race and the Vietnam War.
“There’s a lot of very powerful social messages that he was making that a lot
of people don’t really think about,” Monk said.
The CMA is the fi nal stop on the national tour of the Norman Rockwell
exhibition. The photographs and paintings used in the exhibition are part of the
collections from the Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.
Guided tours of the exhibition will start Saturday, Oct. 18. All are held
Saturdays at 1 p.m. and are free with museum membership or admission.
DG
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For his pieces, Rockwell would take photographs, then paint the scenes they showed.

pop stars ... people can’t really relate
to them, but we’re kind of like normal
women doing our thing, and I think
maybe we feel a little more human
than other pop stars. A nd also in
the music as well, I think our music
sounds ... pretty Swedish in a way, like
the melodies and the shouty choirs
and all that. But I think pop music is
a weird mix between all music genres.
Like, our crowd is so weird because it
can be a baby that’s two years old to a
grandpa that listens to our music, and
that’s kind of a really cool ... I don’t
know, a pop revolution maybe, I would
say — in a pop war.
Caroline: We’re not perfect.
But when it comes to what we want
to give our fans, we want our stage
performance to be perfect. We want
to give our everything to our fans, so
that when we put out a record ... we
are such control freaks — everything
needs to be how we want it to be, but
then I think when it comes to who we
are: just two normal girls doing what
we love, two best friends. And I think
a lot of people can relate to that story,
you know?
TDG: What can fans expect from
your next album?
Aino: I mean, we’ll always have our

5

“Icona Pop” sound, but we’ve been
through so much this year, so much
amazing stuff, but also a little bit
dramatic stuff, so we have so much to
tell. And I think we were rookies last
year, but I think this album is gonna
be ... Wow, this album is gonna be the
whole journey we did last year. And
it’s of course going to be pop. But then
we’re trying to kind of mix it up to
make pop in new ways, basically.
Caroline: I mean, I think as artists
you always try to grow. And it would
be ... almost impossible to make an
album that sounded exactly like the
last one because when we write it’s
almost like we’re writing our diary,
and we go to different places, and we
get influenced by, like, a tribe from
blah blah blah, or that cool sound at
a club somewhere in Berlin, and then
everything that we’ve been through
mixed together into the studio. So, I’m
pretty excited!
Aino: I think we’re going to go to
a lot of writing sessions in December,
and then the album’s coming out early
next year. We’re super excited! Yeah,
it’s gonna be cool. It feels really good.
DG
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Haley’s priorities still
intangible, not definite
ISSUE
Gov. Nikki Haley spoke at
Russell house last night.
OUR STANCE
Her speech avoided issues
directly affecting students.
Perhaps the most important
rule in any media profession is
“know your audience.” This is
just as true for politicians as it
is for comedians or television
producers.
If you’re doing a stand-up
routine for 5-year-olds, chances
are, you would modify your act
to make it more kid-friendly.
It’s true: Gov. Nikki Haley
managed to bring up her plans
for colleges during her speech
last night. She spoke about her
plan for an “accountabilit yb a sed” met ho d of f u nd i ng
col leges by let t i ng t hem
“compete against themselves.”
W h i le t he p l a n t o f u nd
schools based on a standardized
achievement rubric is
reminiscent of Bush’s No Child

Left Behind Act, at least she
was talking about substance.
She g ave st udent s i n t he
audience informat ion about
something that would affect
them personally, should she be
re-elected.
That plan, however, was the
only time Haley’s vision for

“She focused her
remarks on K-12 and
the current state of
the job market, both
of which have the
potential to influence
higher education later
on. However, these
are indirect factors[.]”
colleges in the next four years
were directly mentioned in the
entire proceedings.
(A nd becau se her a ns wer
was prompted by a student’s
question, there was a chance
t hat t he topic of col lege

funding might have not come
up at all.)
College st udents are selfinterested, and they have every
right to be. With rising tuition
costs, predatory student loans
a nd a n u n stead y economy,
st udents want to k now what
voting for Haley would mean
for them while they are still in
school.
She focused her remarks on
K-12 and the current state of
the job market, both of which
have the potential to influence
h igher educ at ion later on.
However, t hese are indirect
fac tors af fec t i ng col lege
students rather than ones that
will concern them in the next
four years.
Aside from that plan, Haley
didn’t really have much else to
say in terms of issues affecting
students right now.
And if “know your audience”
has any validit y whatsoever,
that might have been a sizable
mistake.

Think rationally about Ebola
Media chatter about U.S.
“epidemic” just another fad
“Ebola in t he U.S.!” shout
headlines, as international panic
over the virus reaches its highest
levels yet.
Two cases are now known to
have been contracted in the U.S.
(both from nurses in close contact
with a Nigerian man with the virus
who was treated in Texas until he
passed earlier this week) and the
Center for Disease Control (CDC)
says it is the possibility that the
virus has spread to other staffers is
“a serious concern.”
Responses to the epidemic have
been equal parts swift and drastic.
Patients’ families have been forced
into quarantine, despite showing
no symptoms of the disease.
Thom Tillis, a Republican
candidate for U.S. Senate from
North Carolina said in a press
release that “the White House
should immediately ban travel
from Liberia, Sierra Leone and
Guinea to contain the spread of
Ebola.”
Senator Mitch McConnell (RKY) said the CDC “should have
whatever they want” to fight this
disease. Two-thirds of people
that responded to a poll by ABC
News said that they thought the
government needs to do more to

prevent the outbreak.
Where there are
c it i z e n s w r it i n g
blank checks, you
can bet there will be
politicians waiting
to cash them in.
I n a dd it io n t o
the above quotes,
Republ ic a n s a nd
Ross
D e mo c r at s a l i k e
Abbott
are capitalizing on
Third-year
business student t he o p p o r t u n it y
t o u s e t he v i r u s
as am mu n it ion agai nst t heir
opponent s. Democrat s claim
t hat Republ ic a n c ut s to t he
National Institute for Health
(NIH) have crippled its ability to
respond to the outbreak, while
the GOP is blaming the Obama
administration for sitting on its
hands in response and allowing
Ebola patients to enter the U.S. in
the first place.
To set t he record st raight,
sequester cuts (t he blame for
which should fall equally on both
Democrats and Republicans, since
they occurred automatically when
the two sides couldn’t agree on a
budget) haven’t exactly been brutal
for the NIH, which has seen a
2 percent reduction since their
budget’s peak in 2010.
Republ ica n cla ims about
Presidential inaction are just as

unfounded, considering his many
public addresses on the topic dating
back to well before the disease
spread to the U.S. (not to mention
his decision to cancel a series of
Democratic Part y fundraising
events he was supposed to attend
in order to focus on the outbreak).
In the face of the near mass
hysteria of Ebola — or any other
event that causes public outcry for
immediate action — it’s important
that we as a voting public take the
time to clear our heads and make a
rational decision.
These choices should not be
based on the animalistic fight-orflight reactions, fueled by emotion,
but by looking at the objective
facts.
In this case, the facts suggest
that we have no reason to believe
that today’s Ebola crisis is any
less overblown than Swine Flu,
M E R SA , SA R S , Av i a n F lu ,
Mad Cow Disease, or any other
“pandemic” in the entire lifetime
of most college students.
By this time next year, we’ll
all be so busy worrying about
whatever 2015’s trendy epidemic is
that we’ll wonder why we were ever
willing to sacrifice so much to fight
something with so little effect.
Did I tell you my Ebola joke? I
didn’t? Well never mind, you won’t
get it anyways.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion voiced in The Daily Gamecock?
Send letters to the editor to viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.

Campus building
expansions, lack
of spaces plague
USC parking
Driving to class makes attending
burdensome, at times impossible
I’m writing this article in the hopes that the
designers of parking at USC realize that a “get there
early and hope for the best” mentality doesn’t work.
I’m also writing this article at home, sadly, during
a period when I should be in class. Apparently
getting to the building twenty minutes early doesn’t
necessarily mean you’ll make it to the fi rst half of
your class.
This is an abomination. After circling my building
for more than thirty-five minutes, I decided that
writing an article was much better than being
scolded again by a teacher over a problem that is no
student’s fault.
Some days, there is literally no parking.
None.
And I have to, like today, drive home defeated, in
distress and punching my steering wheel, wondering
why I’m paying so many thousands of dollars for
classes I can’t even attend.
At the music school, we have seen a lovely decrease
in parking over the last four years. First, the fence
and bushes on Assembly took our street spaces. Then
the new business building took another parking lot.
Lastly, we have just lost the lot across from the
Greek Village.
But wait, there’s more!
They also decided that our spaces in the acrossthe-street Discovery parking garage should be
occupied (not by cars) but only by signs that read:
“Faculty Spot, 24/7 towing.” And the rest of the
spaces should raise in price by nearly 40 percent.
I had a garage pass. But then I realized that I
shouldn’t be paying an extra semester of tuition
to the university. After four years, getting the
only reliable source of parking at the music school
(a Discovery Garage pass) now costs a student a
ridiculous $3,040.
With $3,000, I could literally buy a sailboat on
Lake Murray, pay eight month’s rent or even buy 10
bottles of Dom Perignon, if I so desired.
I also have a bicycle. Luckily, I’m close enough
that a bike ride takes about the same time I’d spend
circling the music building anyway: 40 minutes. But
I recently injured my leg, so I decided that I could
risk meters for a few days or weeks.
I was obviously wrong. Unless I get to the building
more than an hour early, I risk not being on time for
class.
Also, on the extremely rare occasion that I do find
someone pulling out of their spot as I pull up, the
university has now wasted an hour of my time that
I could have spent at home resting my poor injured
self or productively doing something other than
surfing Facebook in the music building lobby.
University of South Carolina: if you do not think
that the parking situation is as dire as it is, then
maybe it’s time to look at students like myself who
cannot physically make it to class on time. Parking
should not be a part of any student’s academic stress
load.
— Bob Meyers, fourth-year music student

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

Boutique Shoppers Needed
Love boutique shopping?
Ongoing mystery shops
at shoe & apparel stores.
Females between 20-41
for apparel stores and (size
2-8 ) Females betw 20-60
& shoe size 6-10 for shoe
stores. No purchase Req’d,
$22/shop. Apply online at
http://www.sassieshop.
com/2serviceperformance
Email melissag@spgweb.com

Medical Billing & Collection
Company
Physician billing and collection
company has 2 openings
for data entry and various
other clerical duties. We
will work around class
schedule. Please reply with
resume or letter of interest to
include your GPA, Class and
anticipated degree.
Office is located in Northeast
Columbia close to I-20 & I-77.
Email sstrange@
physicianservicessc.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Store Clerk
People’s Pawn Shop Inc.
Seeking part time young
person, will work around
class schedule, must be able
to lift heavy objects, be well
groomed, honest, reliable,
and able to pass criminal
background check. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday
9am to 4pm. See Jon. 1324
Assembly St. Columbia, SC
29201. 803-256-1888.
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Merry Elf Retail Sales
Associate for Mon & Wed
afternoons + some Sat.
Enthusiastic personality to
work with children + parents
+ giftwrap + display now thru
Xmas Eve and after.
Email schedule & resume to
littlelambsandivy@gmail.com

SERVICES
Tutors Available to Help with
Coursework and Papers
Overwhelmed with a project
or term paper? Do you feel
like you’re in over your head
in your math class? Adjunct
professors and tutors with
master’s and doctorate
degrees are available to help
you succeed! Visit www.
palmettotutors.com and click
our “College-Level” tab to
learn more. Or call today to
schedule a session! 803-7197166. Email palmettotutors@
gmail.com

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Yo u ’ r e g a i n i n g a
d i s t i n c t a d v a nt a g e .
Go ahead and be
assertive in support of
you r cau se. Consu lt
i nt e l l i g e nt f r i e n d s ,
and report the general
consensus. Have a
backup plan and map
y o u r s t e p s . Wo r k
sma r ter, not ha rder.
Challenge authority.

Consider at tend i ng a
busi ness sem i nar or
conference over the next
t wo day s. Today a nd
tomorrow are great for
travel. Explore and study
your objective. Saving is
better than spending now.
Plan your agenda.

Taurus

Virgo
Lazing in the sun could
tempt. Tempers could
flare, if it gets too hot.
Clarify your direction.
Take t ime today and
tomorrow to consider
w h at y o u w a nt a n d
then let others know.
Craft your persuasion.

Gemini

Libra

Study the angles today
and tomorrow, and you
soon find the answer.
Use an old t rick and
prosper. Get feedback
f rom a loved one.
Listen carefully. It pays
to advertise. Promote
and push your cause.

Your friends are a big
help over the next few
days. Get specific about
what you’re going for.
Pass along what you’ve
learned. The more you
all know, the more you
advance. Read the fi ne
print.

Cancer

Scorpio

T he r e’s p o t e nt i a l l y
more money com ing
i n . D o n’t let it s l ip
through your fingers.
Heed encouragement
and advice from
afar. The rewards of
diligence are sweet, but
don’t take too much.
Save some for later.

There’s still a way to
w i n . St e p b ac k a nd
check from a new angle.
Prepa re you r repor t
today and tomorrow.
A challenge or test lies
between you and your
object ive. Make sure
you understand what’s
required.

COLUMBIA

FALL FUNDRAISER

OCTOBER 18 -30
Donate online @
wusc.sc.edu

Capricorn
Don’t let a windfall slip
t hrough your f ingers.
Focus on finances today
and tomorrow. You’re
liable to find something
you’d missed. Get farther
than expected. Interact
with data and numbers to
reveal mysteries. Ask your
partner for support.

Tuesdays

dailygamecock.com

Aquarius
St ate you r persona l
desires. A partner
feels compelled to
advise you. Think fast.
Today a nd tomor row
favor negotiations and
compromise. Accept a
new responsibility. Family
matters vie with work for
your attention.

Pisces
Creative collaborations
thrive. Put your
he ad s toget her for a
breakthrough. Today and
tomorrow could be super
productive. Rediscover
an old revenue source.
Concentrate on a new
assignment. Check out
an interesting suggestion.
Revise plans to suit.

boots & bows
Mondays

WUSC

90.5 FM

PHD • JORGE CHAM

You r l i fe get s more
f u n and easier today
a nd t o mo r r ow. Us e
the tricks you’ve been
practicing. Somebody
nearby sure looks good.
Memories of how you
used to be pop up. Get
ready to party.
H o m e’s t h e b e s t
place for you tonight.
C om mu n ic at ion s or
transport could seem
i n t e n s e . Wa t c h f o r
t raf f ic jams. Ma ke
your home more
comfortable today and
tomorrow. Learn from
the past. You’re getting
even more interested in
stability.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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ACROSS
1 “As you wish”
5 Plot that’s “pulled”
9 British
racecourse
14 Sooner than thou
thinketh
15 Glissade garb
16 Yawning ﬁssure
17 “Soylent Green”
shocker
20 Like some pains
21 __ tai: rum drink
22 In the know about
23 Attempt
26 Put on the market
28 “The Sixth
Sense” shocker
34 Campaign staffer
35 Really irritate
36 Reinspire, as
troops
37 Auto dealer
datum: Abbr.
38 It’s read at
registers
41 Struggle
42 Amazon’s milieu
44 Barcelona gold
45 Headliner
46 “Psycho” shocker
50 Partner of if
51 Burglar’s haul
52 Toll lane choice
55 Eloped, say
57 It’s not heard by
other characters
61 “The Empire
Strikes Back”
shocker
65 Gussy up
66 Pound using feet
67 Meas. of how
high you are
68 Western Union
transmissions
69 Break in the music
70 “Calm down!”
DOWN
1 Ferris wheel
locale
2 Division
preposition
3 Showing
unwelcome
interest
4 As a group
5 Time zone word:
Abbr.
6 Prompt to enter
7 Basic unit of
matter

8 Simba’s father in
“The Lion King”
9 Powerful club
10 Slangy word of
regret
11 Abner drawer
12 1952 Olympics
city
13 Feds who caught
Capone
18 Utah ski resort
19 Like calico cats
24 The “A.” on many
a patent
25 Rabbit’s title
27 Instrument
played with a
plectrum
28 In the know about
29 Award named for
a mystery writer
30 Former pen pal?
31 Middle-earth
residents
32 John Smith may
be one
33 Turned blue,
maybe
34 Prayer period?
38 No great shakes
39 Like some exams
40 Extinct bird
43 “Count me in”
45 “Hmm ...”
47 It might be latebreaking

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

48 “What nerve!”
49 Crowd
cacophony
52 Feline weapon
53 TT automaker
54 Toffee candy bar
56 Bewildered
state
58 One of las
Canarias
59 Sees to
60 Emotion akin to
jealousy
62 Ofﬁceholders
63 House and
Watson

64 Down a hero, say
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Volleyball falls to No. 8 Florida

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman outside hitter Taylr McNeil helped South Carolina win the first set 25-19 and was the team’s best offensive player, tallying 16 kills Wednesday night.

Gamecocks take first set against Florida,
Gators dominate next three to win match
Brennan Doherty
@TDG_SPORTS

South Carolina head volleyball coach Scott
Swanson knows that whenever Florida comes to
town, his team has to play its best game of the
season to have a chance against the Gators.
And while the Gamecocks (13-5, 3-3) played at
a high level Wednesday night, they were unable to
pull out a victory against No. 8 Florida (13-3, 7-0),
losing in four sets (25-19, 18-25, 13-25, 19-25).
Going into the game, South Carolina knew how
crucial it would be to get off to a fast start and did
just that.
A f ter Florida took a 5-3 lead early on, t he
Gamecocks went on a 22-14 run to win the fi rst set
25-19.
The Gamecocks were nearly fl awless early on,
committing just one error in the first set, while
earning a hitting percentage of .395.
“I thought we played the best game of our season
in game one,” Swanson said. “Obviously, we only
had one hitting error, and we outhit them, and
[Florida] made some errors that they don’t usually
make, so we got some momentum tonight, and
I thought it was just a confident, nothing to lose

effort tonight in the fi rst game.”
But the Gators found a rhythm during the second
set and were able dominate for most of the night.
Florida overcame an early deficit in that second
set and evened the match at one set apiece to win
25-18.
The Gators continued their strong performance
into the third and fourth sets.
While the Gamecocks stuck around for a while
in the third frame and were within five points on
several occasions, Florida ended the set on a 8-1
run to win 25-13.
South Carolina had a tough time containing
Florida’s attack as the Gators consistently put up
double-digit kills in each set.
In particular, Florida sophomore right side hitter
Alex Holston was especially lethal as she ended
the night with game-highs in kills (19), and hitting
percentage (.366).
According to Swanson, stopping Florida’s attack
is more than a difficult task.
“At times it’s impossible, to be honest,” he said.
“They have a girl that touches 11-foot-3, and our
highest jump touch is 10-foot-3, so when she’s up
there and they get that ball high enough for her,
there’s really not a way to play defense against that.”
Still, the Gamecocks fought back, showing great
resilience in the fourth set and led 10-7 before
Florida mounted a comeback, going up 16-13.

Not discouraged, the Gamecocks mounted a
rally of their own and tied the match at 17-17.
Ultimately, Florida was able to close out the fi nal
set with poise, winning 25-19.
Even with the loss, there were some bright spots
for South Carolina, including freshman outside
hitter Taylr McNeil’s performance.
McNeil led the Gamecocks with 16 kills and her
stellar play in the fi rst set helped South Carolina
take an early lead.
McNeil explained that she and her teammates
were able to fi nd success in the fi rst set due to a
sense of confidence in each other along with the
excitement of hosting an elite team like Florida.
“We were very confident in our skills,” McNeil
said. “Sometimes when you get down you get a
little less confident, but I think that we were doing
really well, keeping that confidence and keeping
that energy.”
Moving on, South Carolina hosts No. 19 Texas
A&M on Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
But before then, Swanson and his team will look
for ways to improve consistency.
“I told the team, ‘We need to quite riding the
roller coaster,’” Swanson said. “Up and down
and up and down. We have to fi nd a way to stay
mentally focused for more than one set.”
DG

Women’s soccer looks to mend SEC woes
South Carolina hosts top
conference team Florida
Antoine Thomas
@TDG_SPORTS

South Carolina’s women’s soccer
team will look to forget about its recent
conference struggles and focus on
the now when it hosts No. 5 Florida
Thursday.

Once ra n ked i nside t he top 10 nat ionally, t he now u n ra n ked
Gamecocks have seen narrow defeats
pull them down in the standings and
into a fight to stay in the race for
conference tournament play.
Offensive struggles have haunted
the Gamecocks (9-4-1, 2-3-1 SEC),
as they have only found the net twice
in their first six conference games.
Their inability to score has slid them
down in to ninth place in the 14-team

Olivia Barthel/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior Raina Johnson said the team needs to start finishing scoring chances.

conference. And the record will be hard
to improve with the top SEC team in
the Gators (11-2, 6-0 SEC) coming into
town.
Head coach Shelley Sm it h said
at times soccer can be “frustrating”
because it’s a game of inches. Smith
added that South Carolina has to make
a lot of progress from its latest struggles
if it wants to muster a victory against the
Gators.
“We’re facing a good Florida team.
There’s things that we’ve done since
we’ve started conference play that have
to improve,” Smith said. “We’ve shown
through several minutes of play that
we can play with anybody and against
anybody.”
Even with the slow conference start,
the team still has only given up one
goal in each of its three conference
losses. The defense has continued to
limit scoring opportunities but can only
hold out for so long. Until the offense
starts to capitalize on the play of its stout
defense and finishes chances, the team
may continue to see defeats.
Junior midfielder Raina Johnson said
that the goals are there in practice, but
the team needs to begin transferring
those results to the game.
“We’re definitely practicing what we
know how to do, and we capitalize on
this stuff at practice,” Johnson said. “It’s
just a matter of implementing it in the
game.”
A lt hough t he ball hasn’t always
bounced in South Carolina’s favor,
Smith said the shots have been there.
Compared to over 6.6 shots per game

by their opponents, the Gamecocks are
averaging almost double with 13 shots
per game.
The problem has been their struggles
to get good shots on net. The team’s
shots on goal percentage is slightly
under 42 percent while its opponents
are getting almost 47 percent of their
shots on frame. Smith says the solution
to South Carolina’s scoring worries is to
make better decisions when shooting.
“We just have to connect and our
shots that we do take have to be of better
quality to finish,” Smith said. “Those
keepers are hard to beat and you’ve got
to make sure that you’re putting quality
chances on the frame.”
The Gamecocks hopes of facing a
shaky goalkeeper and a soft defense
won’t come against Florida. Like South
Carolina, the Gators have done their
share of defending their net as the team
has only given up five goals in its six
conference games so far. The difference
has been Florida’s ability to score at ease
offensively, already tallying 16 goals in
conference play.
Johnson knows the team’s offensive
performance has to change in order
to beat Florida but sees the difficult
matchup as an opportunity to make a
statement that the team isn’t ready to
fold yet.
“Thursday is going to be a big
opportunity because they are going to
be an awesome team,” Johnson said. “It’s
an opportunity for us to jump back up
the standings where we belong.”
DG

